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n a glass  case stand a dozen
carved statues of gypsum alabaster—
male figurines with their hands
folded at their chests and their shell-

and-lapis-lazuli eyes wide open. Dating
to around 2500 b.c., the statues were com-
missioned by wealthy Mesopotamians as
proxy worshippers, to stand in the tem-
ples of gods and pray in their owners’ ab-
sence. “The Mesopotamians saw gods as
present all around us,” explains Oriental
Institute Museum director Geo≠ Ember-
ling ’87. The gods were also believed to re-
side in their cult statues, he says, “so the
idea that a person could be present in a
statue is not so far removed.” The
figurines and their role fascinate him be-
cause “they take us out of our way of see-

ing,” he explains, and provide “a good ex-
ample of how, with a little understanding,
we can glimpse” another world. Ember-
ling, who has studied the ancient Near
East for more than 20 years, has always
tried to connect with that world.

When he arrived at the museum in May
2004, Emberling was part of Oriental In-
stitute (OI) director Gil Stein’s strategy
of recruiting “the smartest young people I
can find and [giving] them a lot of re-
sponsibility.” The OI, a preeminent re-
search center for Near Eastern scholars
on the University of Chicago campus, has
thousands of artifacts, most excavated
between 1920 and 1940. “We dug this
stu≠ ourselves,” Stein says. “We know ex-
actly where it was found, what layer it

was in, and what it was found with. You
need a person with museum experience
and also strong academic grounding as an
archaeologist.” Emberling had both, and
was thrilled to get the job, especially be-
cause the museum was about to reopen
fully for the first time in a decade.

As director, Emberling’s top priority
has been to communicate the importance
of the ancient world to modern museum-
goers, and he does so with expert show-
manship. Leading a tour group of mostly
older women one morning, he gestures
widely, stretching his slim frame as he de-
scribes how bevel-rimmed clay bowls
from 3500-2900 b.c. were found in Meso-
potamia by the thousands, used “basically
as paper plates” to feed the many royal
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Bridge to Mesopotamia
Geo≠ Emberling strives to make the ancient world meaningful to a modern audience.

Geoff Emblering stands
among altars for burnt 
offerings in the Haas and
Schwartz Megiddo Gallery
at the Oriental Institute 
Museum in Chicago.
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workers. Stopping before a case filled
with crude beige pots, he grins boyishly
and says that this technological ad-
vance—the pots were used for cooking
grains—created “a human health disas-
ter” because the starch and sugar rotted
people’s teeth. The group eats it up. 

The OI Museum’s keepers didn’t always
value public relations. The institute was
founded in 1919 by archaeologist James
Henry Breasted with help from John D.
Rockefeller Jr. and was moved 12 years
later to its current, Gothic home, which
included a first-floor museum designed
for scholars. The exhibit cases were
crowded and dull. “The fact that the pub-
lic wandered in was fine, but no one was
going to engage them once they got here,”
Emberling says. Today the institute—and
especially its museum—consider outreach
vital. By advertising in Chicago, conduct-

ing surveys and focus groups, and bump-
ing up its publicity budget, the OI has in-
creased attendance from 40,000 to 60,000
in the past three years. “If we don’t make a
case for the relevance of the field,” Ember-
ling says, “it will die.”

Not that he needs convincing. The an-
cient world has captivated him since the
late 1970s, when he was 12 and his mother
and stepfather took him to see the first-
ever traveling King Tut exhibit, which had
stopped in San Francisco, his hometown.
“I was transported,” he says. Tut’s gold
mask and shapely dagger, dramatically lit,
exuded a sense of “quietness.” Realizing
that this mummy was “still around—3,000
years later,” that he was witnessing a rare
connection with the distant past, in-
trigued Emberling. He bought a book on
the exhibit, ostensibly for his mother. “She
never read it,” he says, “but I devoured it.”
(He plans to take his own children to the
current Tut exhibit, scheduled to open in
Chicago in May.)

“There must be some psychological rea-
son why some people are more attuned to
the past,” he says, “but I don’t know what
it is. Part of the excitement is being ‘taken
away,’ a spirit of adventurousness.” While
still in high school he joined an Earth-

watch student dig, heading to Repton,
England, to mine an Anglo-Saxon ceme-
tery. “I was a horrible excavator, a disas-
ter,” he says. “Twice I was scraping away
with my trowel and found I had scraped
the inside of a skull.”

Still, he stuck with archaeology. His
Harvard application essay was “about
how much I was interested in living in
another culture, another place, seeing
how people lived there.” Though Harvard
had no Egyptology department, Ember-
ling studied anthropology with C. C.
Lamberg-Karlovsky, writing his honors
thesis on Iranian carved-stone vessels
dating to the third millennium b.c.

He also met Amy Leviten ’88, a fellow
Winthrop House resident. One day in the
dining-hall line, she began to tease him.
Though he’s six-foot-three and she’s only
five feet, it was he who looked “elflike,”

with his “distinctive red cheeks and rela-
tively turned-up ears,” she says with a
laugh. “I tried to make him sing the jingle
for Lucky Charms.” After college he took
a year o≠, traveling to Europe, applying to
graduate school, and working part-time
in San Francisco. When Leviten gradu-
ated, they both moved to Ann Arbor,
where she became a restaurant cook and
he entered the University of Michigan to
study with archaeologist Henry Wright.
They married, at Wright’s suggestion, be-
fore Emberling took Leviten along on his
first Middle Eastern dig, partly to avoid
awkwardness in the conservative villages.

After spending much of 1989 traveling
through Kashmir, digging in Turkey and
Oman, and doing relief work in Africa,
they returned to Michigan, where Ember-
ling resumed his route to archaeology. He
earned two master’s degrees, one in an-
thropology in 1991 and another in Near
Eastern studies in 1994, and learned Su-
merian and Akkadian cuneiform. “One
thing I’ve always tried to do is be con-
cerned about what it was like to be a per-
son in these societies,” he says, rather than
treat them as “abstract institutions.”
Learning the languages was “another way
of seeing the person in the past.”

In 1991 they headed to Paris, where
Amy attended cooking school at the Ritz
Hotel and Geo≠ found a collection of
Iranian pottery at the Louvre to study for
his dissertation. After finishing his doc-
torate in 1995, he and Amy went to
Copenhagen, where he taught for a year.
By then, the family had expanded to in-
clude children Jake and Ruby, and they all
moved to New York City, where Geo≠
made a slight career switch, becoming as-
sistant curator at the Metropolitan Mu-
seum of Art’s Department of Ancient
Near Eastern Art. Even today he remains
on the move, working in Chicago Monday
through Thursday and driving three and a
half hours each weekend back to the fam-
ily in Ann Arbor, where Amy is managing
partner of Zingerman’s Bakehouse.

From 1992 through 2004, while writ-
ing his dissertation, teaching, and curat-
ing, Emberling also joined, and in time be-
came director of, a major archaeological
dig—Tell Brak, the ancient city of Nagar
in northeast Syria, about 15 miles from the
Iraqi border. While attending the Inter-
national Congress of Assyriology and
Near Eastern Archaeology in Paris, he had
mustered the nerve to approach promi-
nent British archaeologists David and
Joan Oates. “I wanted to go and work on a
big field project, a big site, where there
would be a lot of spectacular finds,” he
says. His passion won him a spot at the
site, where the Oateses had been excavat-
ing since 1976.

At 40 meters high and a kilometer long,
Tell Brak is one of the tallest archaeologi-
cal mounds in the Middle East. Although
surrounded by grassy fields and rich, red
soil, it is a harsh place to live, even for two
months each spring. Emberling lost 20
pounds during his first season, and when
he returned, baby Jake didn’t recognize
him. Still, Emberling embraced the place,
making friends with the 100 local men
who worked as laborers.

Meanwhile, the dig at Tell Brak, a pre-
Akkadian and Akkadian site, revealed
several treasures. In 1998 the team found a
burned temple dating to 2400 b.c., the first
of its kind found north of Baghdad. Be-
tween 1997 and 2000 they dug up a house
from around 3700 b.c. with a long, narrow
courtyard and a large domed oven, provid-
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“If we don’t make a case for the relevance 
of the field,” Emberling says, “it will die.”
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ing evidence that Tell Brak had
developed at the same time as
the earliest Mesopotamian cities,
such as Uruk in southern Iraq.
Emberling sees the dwelling as
“ the house of a sheik—not a
ruler, but a lower-level political
figure who gave feasts for his fol-
lowers.” Even now, he says,
“When I go to visit a local sheik,
he’s sitting at the end of a long
narrow room, and visitors sit on
the sides of the room. The archi-
tectural form is identical.”

As he alternated between Syria
and the Met, Emberling learned
the museum trade. He quickly de-
termined that the Met valued art
over history: it showcased fasci-
nating objects but included
“nothing about the people who
made and used them.” So when
Amy was o≠ered the bakery posi-
tion in Ann Arbor in 2000, he was
ready to return to the Midwest.
He became an independent
scholar, teaching Near Eastern
studies at Michigan, publishing
articles, and writing grant appli-
cations for Tell Brak. But in 2003,
when the Iraq war began, funding
was held up and the University of
Michigan, weathering the U.S. re-
cession, canceled his adjunct-
teaching position. “I had ab-
solutely no income, no ability to carry out
my work in the field.” He went back on the
job market and, when employment seemed
elusive, even contemplated leaving archae-
ology. Then the OI’s Stein, who’d known
Emberling professionally (“The world of
Near Eastern archaeology is fairly small,”
Stein says), encouraged him to apply for the
museum directorship.

The museum had closed its galleries in
1996, so workers could install climate-
control systems. Since then, the refur-
bished, redesigned galleries have re-
opened, one at a time—Egyptian (1999),
Persian (2000), and Mesopotamian (2003).
When Emberling arrived, planning was
well underway for the Assyrian, Syro-
Anatolian, and Megiddo galleries, which
opened last January. His museum knowl-
edge proved valuable: Stein credits him

She Changes, by artist Janet Echelman ’87, is a giant multilayered mesh net sus-
pended above a traffic circle next to a beachside promenade on the Atlantic Ocean
in Porto, Portugal. The permanent public sculpture—which was still being installed
at press time—spans 300 feet and stands 164 feet high. Steel poles, painted red and
white to echo area lighthouses and smokestacks, support a 20-ton steel ring from
which the three-tiered net is hung.The membranous sculpture appears to float at
the whim of the winds, constantly assuming different forms and colors as the day
unfolds. At night, the netting is illuminated. “Wind patterns are usually invisible to
the human eye,” says Echelman.“My sculpture makes visible the choreography of the
wind.” The materials used also reflect the site’s history as a fishing and industrial
center. Echelman has seen her public scultures installed around the world, including
recent works in Spain and the Netherlands, as well as at Harvard. She and her team
of architects and engineers won the September 11th Memorial Competition for
Hoboken, New Jersey—just across the river from where the World Trade Center
towers stood. The memorial is designed as an island in the Hudson River with a
hole cut through its center; groundbreaking is set for September 11, 2006. Echelman
splits her time between New York City and Boston, where she lives with her hus-
band, David Feldman, M.B.A. ’94, and their two children.
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Congratulations
The harvard alumni  Association
awards were established in 1990 to recog-
nize outstanding service to Harvard Uni-
versity through alumni activities. This
year’s recipients were to be honored on
October 27 during the HAA Board of Di-
rectors’ fall meeting in Cambridge. Some
of their many contributions over the years
are highlighted below.

Donald R. Beebe ’72, of Norwich,
Connecticut, was cochair
of the HAA clubs com-
mittee from 1999 to 2002
and served as regional di-
rector for the Connecti-
cut Valley for six years.
Also a director for the
Harvard Club of South-
ern Connecticut, Beebe is

area chairman of the schools and scholar-
ship committee, and has been an alumni
interviewer since 1986. 

Charles L. Brock, J.D. ’67, AMP ’79, of
New York City, has
served as president of
both the HAA and the
Harvard Law School As-
sociation. In addition, he
founded and chairs the
law school’s Summer Re-
ception, now in its
twenty-fifth year, and the
Harvard Business School Club of New
York City’s Harvard Community Part-
ners, which provides pro bono consulting

to nonprofit organizations. Brock has also
received an award from the law school for
mentoring women and minorities.

Ledger D. Free ’48, of Menlo Park,
California, has served as HAA regional di-
rector for Northern California, HAA ap-

pointed director, and as
director and president of
the Harvard Club of San
Francisco. He is currently
a reunion-gift and non-
reunion class-associates
program chair for his
class, and is on the re-

union-gift steering committee. Since 1993,
Free has also been a member of the visit-
ing and development committees for the
Davis Center for Russian Studies.

J. Louis Newell ’57, of Dedham, Mas-
sachusetts, is president and chair of the
Harvard Varsity Club,
cochairs his class’s com-
mittee for the fiftieth re-
union, and is vice chair of
the HAA Happy Obser-
vance of Commencement
Committee. In addition,
Newell is a former vice
president and director of
the Harvard Club of Boston, and has
been involved in the Harvard College
Fund for 40 years, the last 20 as fund par-
ticipation chair. 

Betsey Bradley Urschel, Ed.M. ’63, of
Dallas, is a director and former vice presi-
dent of the HAA. She is also a former

president of the Harvard
Club of Dallas and is a
member of its schools
and programs commit-
tees. In 1993, she chaired
“Harvard Comes to Dal-
las,” a commemoration of
the club’s eightieth an-
niversary. She is on both
the Women’s Leadership Board and the
Women and Public Policy Program Advi-
sory Board at the Kennedy School.

Joanne Woods, of Ashland, Massa-
chusetts, began working for the Univer-
sity her first year out of college and re-
tired from the HAA 43 years later. Her
career included a decade as a sta≠ assis-
tant to William Bentinck-Smith, Presi-
dent Nathan Pusey’s
longtime assistant, and
work at the O∞ce of
Alumni A≠airs and De-
velopment. From 1984 to
2002 she was the assis-
tant director for HAA
board services and served
as sta≠ liaison for the
HAA executive committee and the
Happy Observance of Commencement
Committee.

Comings and Goings
University clubs o≠er a variety of so-
cial and intellectual gatherings. Follow-
ing is a partial list of Harvard-a∞liated
speakers appearing at local clubs this
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with engaging a design consultant “to give
a similar look and feel to all of our gal-
leries” and with saving the institute
$100,000 by suggesting that a wall to hold
Assyrian reliefs be built in-house.

Emberling is also linking the museum
more closely to the contemporary world.
The final exhibit hall, on Nubia (today
part of modern Egypt and Sudan), opens
in February. Highlighting Nubia’s ties to
African Americans, Emberling has se-
cured a Joyce Foundation grant to help
local schoolchildren visit the museum to
make their own Nubian “artifacts” and
learn to give tours to classmates and par-
ents. “The idea is to make local kids feel
some ownership of the museum,” he ex-
plains. “I’m very excited about it.” 

In addition, he has booked rotating
exhibits—a new concept for the OI—
through 2009; they include one on tradi-
tional Palestinian dress and another on
printed maps of the Ottoman Empire.
From here the job could move in several
directions. He may focus on curating:
the OI has thousands of objects in base-
ment drawers that its registrar has esti-
mated would take six people five years
to document. He’d also like to finish
writing up his Tell Brak discoveries and,
with the OI’s sponsorship, continue
making new ones. “I’d like the museum
to become more of an active partner in
the research of the institute,” he ex-
plains. He has sent three museum work-
ers on field projects, and he hopes one

day the museum itself will lead a dig.
He has also come to appreciate his forte

for displaying and explaining the items he
finds so fascinating. He’s even traveled to
National Guard units nationwide to teach
soldiers about Near Eastern artifacts and
culture before they head to Iraq. “One of
my strengths is working with people in
groups on projects,” he says, rather than
doing “the relatively solitary work of a re-
searcher. I was late to realize that, but
now that I’m here I can see how stimulat-
ing I find that process.” If recent tour
groups’ enthusiasm is any indication, the
stimulation is mutual.   �amy braverman

Amy M. Braverman is an associate editor at the
University of Chicago Magazine.
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